The Taglio™ Smart Card OEM Program is a turn key solution that enables IDM Integrators, Software Vendors and
Card and Token Hardware manufacturers to bring to
market a custom Microsoft Certified Minidriver product in
record time, and at a highly competitive price. Whether
you just need a custom branded solution or have deep
technical requirements for complex PKI projects, the Taglio OEM Program has a solution for you.
The Taglio OEM program is based on the proven, widely
deployed C2 Series Card Technology and is certified by
Microsoft. Taglio’s solution provides powerful technology
for both Enterprise and Consumer/Citizen projects.
Taglio enables partners to source their cards directly from
a wide variety of card manufacturers, or to manufacture
their own cards. Taglio provides partners with the tools to
program and initialize their cards and ensures that customers don't get locked in to one card vendor.
Every customer and every project has different requirements. Partner can use the off-the-shelf C2 card profiles,
configure their own card profiles, implement a custom
look and feel, or Taglio can provide programming services
for a fully custom solution.
Taglio provides a flexible licensing program with a choice
of per-card, per-user, site and source code licensing.
What really sets Taglio apart is the our commitment to our
partners and our ability to deliver in-depth support to your
marketing, sales, support and development teams.

Taglio Customer Projects
A Fortune 10 Enterprise uses the Taglio
C2 for their corporate ID card program, and the Taglio OEM tools to securely program and initialize cards inhouse.
A German Smart Card Solution Provider
integrated Taglio C2 applets and Minidriver with their PKI software solution.
A Nordic card vendor integrated the C2
with their card offering and was able to
deliver cards to customers in record
time
A division of a Fortune 20 Telecom provider was able to deploy the Taglio C2
series throughout its data centers in
just 2 weeks.
A Central American Smart Card integrator used the C2 OEM solution and Taglio custom development to bid a $45M
public sector program.
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(1) Requires Taglio Enterprise Client (2) Other Linux distributions are known to work, but may require additional support fees
(3) Other CMS are known to work, but may require additional support fees

Java Card Applets
Minidriver DLLs
PKCS11 “lite”4
Init/perso utilities
SAAS perso service
Optional Client Software with
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Supports Mac, OSX, Linux
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(4) PKCS11 for Firefox and Netscape browsers on Windows only
(5) Other Java cards are known to work, but require certification before being supported
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